Abstract. From existing data on the density of seawater and fresh water at different hydrostatic pressures, and for different temperatures and salinities, its compression elastic modulus is derived. Also briefly reviewed are the 3-D compression rheology of the bulk phase, the 3-D shear rheology of the bulk phase, the 2-D compression and shear rheologies of the air-sea fikn, and the 3-D shear rheology of material obtained from the air-sea fikn.
INTRODUCTION
Deformation in continua occurs in three geometries, compression, extensional and shearing [1] . The approximate compression elastic modulus for seawater is derived here, and its compression viscosity reviewed. Work since the 1980s will also be reviewed, demonstrating that bulk-phase ocean water in shearing flow shows finite shearing elasticity G'y and shearing viscosity 7J related to shear rate y. Also reveiwed is recent work on 2-D compressionflow rheology and 2-D shearing-flow rheology of the air-water film, as well as the 3-D shearing-flow rheology of material taken from this film. No data seems to exist yet for the rheology of natural water in elongational flow.
COMPRESSION RHEOLOGY
Values for the density of seawater as a function of salinity, temperature and hydrostatic pressure are well known [2] , and some values are given in Table 1 , along with values of compression-flow elastic modulus G'k derived thus:
Values of GVrange from 3.5 x 10^° to 4.5 x 10^° Pa for most values of salinity, temperature and hydrostatic pressure found in the oceans. The compression-flow viscosity % of seawater has been deduced [1] from values in pure water as a function of hydrostatic pressure P together with knowledge about how Tj 'va seawater (measured at high y [3] ) varies with temperature t and salinity S, and how T] and elongational viscosity TJE of pure water are likely to vary with t, S, P and compression rate j^ . The authors conclude that IJK under ambient oceanic conditions will be positively related to P and t, as well as to compression % over a range from 0.2 to 1%, but negatively to values of _;j'from 10^ to 10^° s"\ Under these ambient conditions IJK will range between 1 and 4 mPa.s, giving a characteristic compression time TK = IJK / G\ of the order of 4 x 10"^^ s. Sound is composed of compression waves, so sound of frequency « 10^^ Hz will generally propagate with little attenuation. The presence of bubbles and organic matter (OM), however, may greatly reduce values of G\, and so increase TK. Bubbles or OM may also increase TJK, inducing increased acoustic energy dissipation and sound attenuation, with increased diffraction effects including scattering.
NON-COMPRESSION RHEOLOGY
The Bulk Phase Classical measurements of viscosity as a function of temperature and salt content [4] were made in Ostwald capillary viscometers at shear rates y around 10^ s"^ [3] . Shear rates in the oceans, however, dominated by the dissipation of turbulent energy, range typically from only 10"* to 10^^ s^^ [1, 5] .
Before the 1980s, the hydrosphere waters were generally assumed to be Newtonian, although anecdotal episodes of viscous "appearance" had been described. Following an episode in which bubbles were observed trapped in the water during a harmful algal bloom, r] was found to be shear-thinning and G'y was sometimes measurable in phytoplankton cultures [3] and in the sea [5, 6, 7, 8, 9] . Over measured ranges of either ^^ in a Couette geometry or hydrostatic pressure difference P across fish gills, T] has now been found to consist of a Newtonian component due to the water and dissolved salt plus a mainly shear-thinning component (sometimes even a yield stress) due to dissolved and colloidal organic polymers, secreted mainly by algae. For dilute samples, the results obtained from Couette geometry have to be corrected for shear rigidity in the surface film transmitting force from the wall of the rotating cup to the stationary stem of the bob [5] , or protected by a ring held rigidly in the film around the bob stem. Viscosity and elasticity are usually closely correlated to phytoplankton abundance in the sea [6, 10, 11, 12] , except during the decline of certain algal blooms, when froth forms and negative correlation has been found [11] . Association of high viscosity in the bulk phase (measured by rolling ball) and the abundance of bottom-dwelling cyanobacteria has also been found in shallow, high-salinity salt pans [13] and in cultures [14] .
Marine polymeric secretions made largely by phytoplankton can form complex "architectures" of variously flocculated colloidal and particulate organic matter [15, 16] , including meter-sized macroflocs covering 100s of km^ almost yearly in the Adriatic [17, 18] . As well as chemical analysis of the primary and secondary polymers in such floes, electrochemical methods and atomic force microscopy are being increasingly used to elucidate and visualize the higher molecular structure and individual polymer molecules [17] .
Sampling at sea using receptacles spaced every cm in a grid, followed by viscosity measurement in every receptacle has revealed [12] high cm-scale heterogeneity in viscosity in the sea. Heterogeneous viscosity at the cmscale had already been suspected of forming spontaneously in 1-litre sample bottles [5] .
The Upper Boundary: the Air-Water Film
Two-D Compression-Dilation Rheology
Two-D compression-dilation rheology of the surface is carried out in a Langmuir trough. Wiper blades are constrained to approach each other usually with sinusoidal oscillation, alternately compressing the surface film and allowing it to dilate. A hght Wilhehny plate, or often a fine wire rectangle is suspended on a balance so as to intersect the film, and variation of forces measured [19] , (although the forces have to turn a right angle), allowing Lissajous-type force-strain rheograms to be obtained. Simultaneously, the electric charge on the surface film may be measured, giving corresponding Lissajous-type charge-strain curves, and providing insight into molecular and ionic changes taking place in the film [20] . Compressive forces can reach 8 to 30 niN.m"\ as the surface molecules are compressed, and before film buckling or exchange commences down into the bulk phase. The results indicate that surface films form and disperse quickly, and are in rapid exchange (~l-25 s) with the bulk phase [21, 22] .
Two-D Shearing Rheology
Two-D surface-shearing rheology was investigated in various phytoplankton cultures [23] . For equivalent algal concentrations, surface shear forces appear to be less than compressive forces by one or two orders of magnitude
Three-D Shearing Rheology in Material from the Air-Water Film
Material from the surface film is often sampled using flat plates or mesh screens [24] . The calculated filmthickness sampled by glass plates is between 50 and 100 |xm. Fluorescence depolarization (FD) has been used [10] to estimate viscosity in water sampled from sea-surface slicks. Up to 20% viscosity increase was detected by FD, not much considering that the shcks appeared "viscous -even syrupy". FD, however, has no equivalent shear rate, so direct calibration with rheological methods is impossible for shear-thinning materials.
Measurements made on plate-sampled non-slick surface-film material using Couette geometry, however, [6] showed that the organic component of complex moduli in surface-film material was around 3 times as high, for a given chlorophyll concentration, as that in the underlying water.
